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Recycling to save rates & the world

Wellington City Council says that, across the city, 
recycling diverts 20% of waste away from landfills. Given 
what is put out on Thursday mornings it seems that 
more than half of Mt Victoria rubbish is being recycled, 
with far more wheelie bins or green bags than yellow 
rubbish bags waiting on the footpath. 

The most common problem with the collections is 
households putting out recyclables on the wrong week. 
A look up the street early on Thursday morning is likely 
to be inconclusive, with a 60:40 split between glass in 
green bins or green bags & wheelie bins for paper, 
plastic, and cans. To help, the Council website 
(www.wellington.govt.nz/services/environment-and-
waste/rubbish-and-recycling) has a feature that allows 
you to enter your address to find a calendar showing the 
weeks for glass or paper in your street. You could stick it  
on the fridge or upload it to iCalendar. Another option is 
to load appointments for glass and paper/plastic into 
your computer or phone calendar and set it to repeat 
fortnightly.

The whole recycling operation has always been marginal 
economically, basically underwritten by savings from 
avoiding tip fees. Sorting costs need to be minimised 
and markets found for the salvaged materials. The move 
to separate glass from other materials has greatly 
improved the economics of recycling for the Council 
because paper and plastic is no longer contaminated 
with glass fragments. Wellington has worked hard 
recently to find outlets for plastic bags.

The biggest cause of recyclable material being sent to 
the dump is contamination with food scraps. The sorters 
on the conveyor belts often have no option but to reject 
a whole bag. Similarly they do not want to waste time 
opening small plastic bags to separate their contents.

To increase the chances of your stuff being recycled 
rather than dumped - reducing Council costs and helping 
to save the planet - here are a few tips:

• Bottles & jars only in the green bins: No tops or lids; 
no plastic bags or beer cartons; no drinking glasses, 
window glass, mirrors, light bulbs.

• Paper: Newspapers, magazines, etc, cardboard, egg 
cartons, etc. No waxed coffee cups or UHT milk/juice 
boxes. No pizza crusts.

• Plastic: All plastic with a numbered triangle symbol is 
accepted, plus plastic bags. No toys, gladwrap, 
packaging, or polystyrene foam (including meat trays).

• Metal: Metal food and drink cans, tops, & lids. No foil. 
[Other metal things like saucepans can be taken to the 
scrap metal depot in College St beside Caffe L’Affare.]

Second Mt Victoria Tunnel 
to be made in China

In an exclusive statement received by the Newsletter 
and embargoed to 1 April, it has been revealed that the 
New Zealand Transport Authority is planning to bring 
forward the planned duplication of the Mt Victoria 
tunnel. Following an approach from a supplier in China, 
the tunnel is now expected to open next year. 

An innovative company based in a small village in inland 
China has struck a deal with the NZTA to supply the 
tunnel. Although at 625m long and 14m diameter, the 
tunnel will be exceptionally large, transport costs will be 
minimal because its light weight means that it can be 
transported by air. 

NZTA suspects the supplier may have found a way to 
deflate the tunnel so it is less bulky to transport. The 
Authority is understood to be delighted with the low 
price offered by the supplier.  

The sheer size of the tunnel will make it difficult to 
manoeuvre when it is being installed. A calm day will be 
needed to allow it to be accurately aligned with the hole 
that will be made through the hill. The Authority is 
expected to call for tenders for the task of digging the 
hole and installing the tunnel as soon as possible.  
Asked by the Newsletter to comment on the novel 
scheme, a spokesengineer for NZTA said that one 
advantage of purchasing the unit ready-made was that it 
would allow the second tunnel to be completed by 
1 April next year, ahead of the new bridge being built to 
enhance the Mt Victoria neighbourhood. 

NZTA to Delay Planning Application for Tunnel
In follow-up correspondence, not dated 1 April, NZTA 
has announced that it has delayed seeking planning 
approval for the second Mt Victoria tunnel. In their 
December 2013 newsletter the agency had said public 
consultation meetings were planned for March.  

They have now said “NZTA is delaying lodgement of the 
RMA applications for the Mount Victoria Tunnel 
Duplication Project to allow further assessment of Bus 
Rapid Transit (BRT) options, as required in accordance 
with the recommendations of the recently completed 
Public Transport Spine Study. 

“Lodgement has also been delayed to allow time for the 
decision on the Basin Bridge hearing to be taken into 
account, with a final decision now expected in late 
August. As a result, public consultation has been 
delayed until approximately October 2014. We are in the 
process of preparing a newsletter to advise the public of 
the revised consultation and lodgement dates.” 
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Community Events 
Transition Towns: Tues, 8 April, 7:30pm, New 
Crossways, 6 Roxburgh St. All welcome. 
We will see the!documentary The Human Scale. The 
Danish architect Jan Gehl has documented how modern 
cities repel human interaction, and argues that we can 
build cities in a way that takes human needs for 
inclusion and intimacy into account. The Human Scale 
questions our assumptions about modernity, exploring 
what happens when we put people into the centre of 
our planning. For further information contact 
Frank Cook on 027 649 6508.
The group also offers to help with your bokashi bucket 
if you do not have space for the contents and to act as 
facilitator linking up people in the area who have 
gardens they struggle to keep going with people who 
would like to garden. Contact Pat Hubbard, 384 2646, 
for further information.

Innermost Gardens: 
The Mt Victoria Community Garden is located on the 
greenbelt to the right off the top of Majoribanks St. 
All welcome. www.innermostgardens.org.nz/

Gardening Sundays: 
1st & 3rd of each month, 11am-2pm.

Hiring of the Charles Plimmer House:!
$15/hour, $50/4 hours; we can be flexible.!Contact 
Margaret or Ian (iandmgarrett@gmail.com).

Scottish Country Dancing: Wednesdays, 7.30pm.
St Marks Community Hall, Dufferin St, Basin Reserve. 

Beginners welcome. Contact Elaine on 389-3597.

Anyone for planting (or weeding)?
If you’d like to help with a native plant restoration 
project on Mt Victoria’s town belt, then save some time 
on Sun, 13 April. Mostly weeding and planting are 
involved, and as much or as little as you like would be a 
help. Contact Ellen for details: 021 1067139.

“Avenues and Oases” seminar cancelled
The proposed “Avenues and Oases”!seminar mentioned 
in March’s Newsletter!will now take place later in the 
year. The postponement was!decided when it was 
found not possible to confirm all the keynote 
speakers!in time for the seminar to be properly 
publicised. Interested parties can check!the Civic 
Trust’s website:!www.wellingtoncivictrust.org.nz.

Unclassified Advertisements
Free 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz by 20th 

of month. Please include an expiry date for editor &/
or buyers. Mt Victoria connection, please.

•Guitar lessons: Classical/Jazz and Music Theory. 
Please call Timi Walker (B.Mus). Ph: 0220914623 or e-

mail: timidj@gmail.com. 
•Piano Lessons for beginners: If you are interested, 

please email Casey at casey.huang1496@gmail.com 
or text me at 0212650201.

Would you like to join the Newsletter team? We are 
looking for someone to liaise with local businesses 
whose!advertisements help sustain this Newsletter. 
Ph 385 1415.

Another addition to our website: This month we 
received two emails about things happening between 
issues. So we’ve finally added a page we’re cleverly 
calling “Breaking News!” You can find it at 
www.mtvicnews.org.nz/breaking-news/. 

New World’s ongoing support for schools
The Chaffers New World supermarket has a scheme 
that allows shoppers to support our local schools by 
dropping your receipt into a box near the exit. 
Barometers on the boxes show that last year Clyde 
Quay received $4000 and St Marks $1,500 from the 
scheme. For your receipt to count, you must first take it 
to the service desk to be stamped before pushing it 
into the slot. Thank you, New World !

Mt Victoria still growing
The results from the 2013 Census are being released as 
they are finalised, with more to be drip-fed over coming 
months. First results show that the population of Mt 
Victoria continues to grow - 174 people over the last 
six years. 

Mt Victoria has possibly the highest density housing in 
the region and few opportunities for infill housing, so it 
will be interesting to see how these additional people 
have been squeezed in. Census results will show if 
there are more households or whether there are more 
people in each house or flat.

Full results can be found at www.stats.govt.nz/Census. 
The “Mt Victoria West” unit falls exactly over our 
neighbourhood.

From the Mt Victoria Residents Association
We wish you a belated Happy New Year and want to assure you we are working on matters affecting our suburb, 
particularly the coming demolitions and the Basin Flyover for which we have supported the Basin Alternative by 
Richard Reid, supported by retired NZTA engineers John Foster and David Young. 

The Board of Inquiry is progressing, and those of you who can attend will find the sessions very interesting. 

The Association now has its own website: www.mvra.org.nz.  E Hampton, 802 4492

Mt Victoria Historical Society
Mt Victoria Historical Society offers a huge range of events, guided walks, and a quarterly newsletter packed full of 
interest. For info or to join, contact jonewman@xtra.co.nz or visit the website at www.MtVictoria.history.org.nz. 

New Crossways 
Located at 6 Roxburgh St, New Crossways acts as Mt Victoria’s community rooms. Weekly classes and meetings take 
place there, along with monthly and one-off meetings and events. These activities range from classes in various sorts 
of dancing, meetings (from a local book group to the Toastmasters), and opportunities to socialise at a weekly 
community cafe. For details, please check www.crossways.org.nz or call Bill Southworth, the New Crossways 
manager, at 385 6090.
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Councillor Iona Pannett
Council is making good progress on protecting the Town Belt. The Environment Committee which I chair has just 
agreed to consult on a long awaited bill to achieve this end before it goes to Parliament. One issue that will be hotly 
debated is whether Council can negotiate with organisations like NZTA to swap Town Belt land for other land in the 
city.  At the current time, we are unable to do this. Given the Town Belt is right on our door-step, I’m sure there will 
be a lot of interest.  

Child safety is very much on my mind as I work with locals and the organisations around Mt Victoria to improve 
safety around Hawker and Majoribanks Sts. Feel free to get in touch if you have ideas about how to make our streets 
safer.  

Council has just heard submissions on whether there should be a building at Kumutoto on the waterfront. Whilst I 
think the building is a vast improvement on the previous design, I remain a little disappointed that the design is not a 
bit more iconic and for a public use, rather than a private one.  

I’m very proud of the efforts of locals and others around the city as they present evidence against the flyover at the 
Board of Inquiry. They have been effective and the Board appears to be giving all parties a fair go.  Fingers crossed 

the Board will listen and make the right call.     Iona
       384-3382/021-227-8509 or iona.pannett@wcc.govt.nz

From our readers

Dear Editors
I have just read Cr Nicola Young’s column in your March edition. I usually enjoy the messages that you print 
from our Lambton ward Councillors, but I must say that I was disappointed by this first one from our new 
representative. It is the first time that any Councillor has used the space provided in your community 
newsletter for politicking, let alone expressing “disappointment” in her fellow Councillors. At the last election 
voters punished Councillors who were not team players. Let’s hope Ms Young is a fast learner.
Yours,
Mt Vic Resident  (Name withheld by request)

Has this happened to you?
The Chorus/Downer work on upgrading our broadband has been in full swing in Mt Victoria long enough for a reader 
to ask whether other people are having problems with getting towed. Here’s what she says:

Mine was towed well out of the Mt Victoria residents area (despite parks being available) into a 90 minute park near 
Te Papa. As a result I received a couple of tickets. After initially turning down my request to cancel the tickets, 
followed by further correspondence from me, WCC came back and cancelled them. I wondered if there were others in 
this situation and whether they had pursued the matter until the tickets were cancelled or gave up after the initial 
response not to cancel them. 

Part of the problem has to do with when the orange bollards go out on the street and whether their meaning is clear. 
Our reader reports that in her case the bollards went out after she’d gone to work.

We have to say that the Downer crews we’ve seen have tried hard to avoid having to have a car towed; they’ve also 
repaired damage they did to a fence. But we talked with one of the Downer crew supervisors, who says that, whatever 
happens on your street, you should not be out of pocket because of this work, even if your car ends up being 
ticketed where the tow truck leaves it. 

Contact Peter Cosgrove, 0278398031, for information about how the work crews operate. If you do receive a ticket, 
call WCC to have it cancelled. The work will continue for some months.

See something wrong? Contact the Council with FIXIT!
Another hot tip from regular Newsletter contributor Karin and her helpful friend Dave Sullivan, the graffiti removal 
specialist mentioned in the March issue: “Graffiti can be reported via the WCC smartphone app Fixit, available on the 
iTunes store or also Google Play. It doesn’t matter whether it’s on your property or not. When a photo is taken by 
smartphone the council can identify where the problem is via the GPS coordinates attached to the photos you send in. 
This can be used for reporting anything from graffiti, to dumped rubbish, to leaking water mains. Any reported 
graffiti will be logged on a graffiti database to see how many times a tag has appeared.” 

The app is free, and works on iPhone and Android systems. We’ve added the Council’s webpage about this to our 
menu of favorite websites posted on our own website (www.mtvictoria.org.nz).  Let us know how you go with FIXIT.

Deadline for next newsletter: 18th of February.  Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz.
The Mt Victoria Newsletter has been an independent publication for over 35 years. Supported by its sponsors, 
advertisers, and volunteers, it is not formally affiliated with the Mt Victoria Residents Association, New Crossways, 
or www.mtvictoria.org.nz. 
If you’d like to volunteer to help with writing, editing, managing, and/or distributing the Newsletter please contact us. 
Our website is at www.mtvicnews.org.nz; you can find current and back issues there.      
      Harriet Margolis & Patrick McCombs, editors  
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